### SNOMED CT Expo 2016

**Video footage of the full Expo 2016 programme can be found here.**

#### THURSDAY 27TH OCTOBER 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>08:30</strong></td>
<td>REGISTRATION OPENS IN OCEANIA EXHIBITION HALL (3rd Floor)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **09:00** | OPENING PLENARY (Welcome and introduction from IHTSDO)  
*(Room: Soundings Theatre, 2nd floor)* |
| **09:30** | KEYNOTE *(Room: Soundings Theatre, 2nd floor)*  
Ministerial opening address by Hon Dr Jonathan Coleman, Minister of Health, New Zealand  
Welcome address by Chai Chuah, Director-General of Health, New Zealand  
Presentation by Dr Tom Morton, Nelson-Marlborough District Health Board, New Zealand  
Presentation by Dr Tony Smith, Medical Director at St John, New Zealand |
| **10:50** | MORNING BREAK & POSTER VIEWING *(in the Oceania Expo Exhibition Hall, 3rd Floor)* |

| Stream A: *(Room: Soundings Theatre)*  
SNOMED CT SOLUTIONS  
Moderator: Penni Hernandez *(IHTSDO)* | Stream B: *(Room: Angus 1&2, 3rd floor)*  
ENHANCING CLINICAL PRACTICE  
Moderator: Mike Bainbridge *(IHTSDO)* | Stream C: *(Room: Rangimarie 1, 3rd floor)*  
SNOMED DEVELOPMENT  
Moderator: Monica Harry *(IHTSDO)* | Education D: *(Room: Rangimarie 3, 3rd floor)*  
SNOMED CT TUTORIALS  
Tutorial - Introduction to SNOMED CT *(expo2016)*  
Linda Bird & Anne Hojen | Stream E: *(Room: Rangimarie 2, 3rd floor)*  
SNApp 2016  
SEMANTIC INTEROPERABILITY  
MANAGING MEDICINES & DEVICES  
*(With international development overview from Toni Morrison, IHTSDO)*  
Tutorial - SNOMED CT Implementation Overview and Approaches *(expo2016)*  
David Markwell & Jon Zammit |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **11:30** | **Realising the power of the SNOMED CT relationships to enable clinical decision support (201650)**  
Steve Swinsburg |
| **12:00** | **"End of the Read: migrating NZ's largest primary care network to SNOMED CT (201640)"**  
Philip Duncan *(Exhibitor: Indici)* /Pinnacle Midlands Health Network |
| **12:30** | **"SNOMED CT Decision Support & Analytics"**  
**"Terminology development of the nursing domain (201616)"**  
Elze de Groot |
| **1:30** | **"Clinical Documentation using SNOMED CT & "HealthScore – a case study of SNOMED CT based HMS" (combined presentations 201659 & 201610)"**  
B A Anantharam |
| **2:00** | **"SNOMED CT Enabling International Primary Care Decision Support (201621)"**  
*Hywel Lloyd (Exhibitor: BPAC NZ/Health Terminology New Zealand)* |
| **2:30** | **"SNOMED CT Decision Support & Analytics - Overview (201640)"**  
*Bev Nicolls & Richard Medlicott* |
| **3:00** | LUNCH BREAK *(served in the Oceania Expo Exhibition Hall, 3rd Floor)* |

| Stream A: *(Room: Soundings Theatre)*  
SNOMED CT SOLUTIONS  
Chair: Jeremy Thorp *(NHS Digital, UK)* | Stream B: *(Room: Angus 1&2, 3rd floor)*  
ENHANCING CLINICAL PRACTICE  
Chair: Alastair Kenworthy *(Ministry of Health, New Zealand)* | Stream C: *(Room: Rangimarie 1, 3rd floor)*  
SNOMED DEVELOPMENT  
Chair: Alastair Kenworthy *(Ministry of Health, New Zealand)*  
Moderator: Rory Davidson *(IHTSDO)* | Education D: *(Room: Rangimarie 3, 3rd floor)*  
SNOMED CT TUTORIALS  
Tutorial - SNOMED CT Implementation Overview and Approaches *(expo2016)*  
David Markwell & Jon Zammit | Stream E: *(Room: Rangimarie 2, 3rd floor)*  
SNApp 2016  
SEMANTIC INTEROPERABILITY  
MANAGING MEDICINES & DEVICES  
*(With international development overview from Toni Morrison, IHTSDO)*  
Tutorial - SNOMED CT Implementation Overview and Approaches *(expo2016)*  
David Markwell & Jon Zammit |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Programme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **13:30** | **"SNOMED CT supporting the patient journey (201659)"**  
Wael Hamdan |
| **14:00** | **"SNOMED CT Enabling International Primary Care Decision Support (201621)"**  
*Hywel Lloyd (Exhibitor: BPAC NZ/Health Terminology New Zealand)* |
| **14:30** | **"The UK approach to developing SNOMED CT subsets for physiotherapy and multi-professional use (201649)"**  
*Steve Tolan* |
| **15:00** | Combined presentations by Ministry of Health, Malaysia:  
"Data harmonization and Analytics with SNOMED CT – Updates, Deployment and Integration with warehouse (201631)"  
*Khali Bouzekri* &  
"Enhancing user experience using intelligent query recommendation with SNOMED CT (201651)"  
*Wael Hamdan* |
| **15:30** | **"SNOMED CT Enabling International Primary Care Decision Support (201621)"**  
*Hywel Lloyd (Exhibitor: BPAC NZ/Health Terminology New Zealand)* |
| **16:00** | **"SNOMED CT Physician Specialty Subsets: From Development To Refinement With an Eye on Implementation and Maintenance (201543)"**  
*Rabyn Kunopatwa* |
| **16:30** | Combined presentations by Ministry of Health, Malaysia:  
"Data harmonization and Analytics with SNOMED CT – Updates, Deployment and Integration with warehouse (201631)"  
*Khali Bouzekri* &  
"Enhancing user experience using intelligent query recommendation with SNOMED CT (201651)"  
*Wael Hamdan* |

Note: All Expo delegates are welcome to attend the pitches.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1:45   | "Enabling Semantic Interoperability Using SNOMED CT (201635)"                                    | Stan Huff, IHTSDO & HL7                                                | Development and use of a medical devices terminology (201657)  
Development of minimum data set for postnatal discharge summary using SNOMED CT terminology Standard (201607) |
| 1:40   | "IHTSDO and HL7 joint work – update on progress and plans"                                       | Jane Millar, IHTSDO                                                   | A PANEL DISCUSSION on SNOMED CT use in medicines management:  
1) "A national medicine information resource based on SNOMED CT (201614)"  
2) "SNOMED CT Coded Indications in a National Formulary (201611)"  
3) "Practical application of terminologies in clinical systems (201646)" |
| 1:55   | "An Introduction to FHIR (201655)"                                                                | Grahame Grieve, IHTSDO                                                | Development of minimum data set for postnatal discharge summary using SNOMED CT terminology Standard (201607)  
Detecting Misaligned and Missing Concepts in SNOMED CT using Structural and Lexical Patterns (201639)  
IHTSDO Translation Work  
Brian Catlen (West Coast Informatics) |
| 1:50   | "SNOMED on FHIR (201656)"                                                                          | Linda Bird, IHTSDO                                                   | Detecting Misaligned and Missing Concepts in SNOMED CT using Structural and Lexical Patterns (201639)  
IHTSDO Translation Work  
Brian Catlen (West Coast Informatics) |
<p>| 1:30   | <strong>AFTERNOON BREAK</strong> (served in the Oceania Expo Exhibition Hall, 3rd Floor)                     |                                                                     |                                                        |
| 2:00   | <strong>SNOMED CT Expo 2016 Drinks Reception - Open to all Attendees</strong>                                  |                                                                     |                                                        |
| 2:00   | <strong>SNOMED CT Expo 2016 Drinks Reception - Open to all Attendees</strong>                                  |                                                                     |                                                        |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:30</td>
<td>Registration opens in Oceania Exhibition Hall (3rd Floor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>Welcome and Introduction from IHTSDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:30</td>
<td>KEYNOTE: James Read Memorial Lecture by Dr. John D. Halamka, MD, MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Morning break &amp; Poster viewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Stream A: (Room: Soundings Theatre, 2nd floor) SNOMED CT SOLUTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Moderator: Liara Tutina (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Stream B: (Room: Angus 1&amp;2, 3rd floor) ENHANCING CLINICAL PRACTICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Moderator: Forzanneh Ashrafi (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Stream C: (Room: Rangimarie 1, 3rd floor) SNOMED DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>Moderator: Donna Morgan (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Education D: (Room: Rangimarie 2, 3rd floor) SNOMED CT TUTORIALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td>Stream E: (Room: Rangimarie 3, 3rd floor) SNApp 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:30</td>
<td>LUNCH BREAK (served in the Oceania Expo Exhibition Hall, 3rd Floor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45</td>
<td>Stream A: (Room: Soundings Theatre, 2nd floor) SNOMED CT SOLUTIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:45</td>
<td>Moderator: Shelley Lipon (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15</td>
<td>Stream B: (Room: Angus 1&amp;2, 3rd floor) ENHANCING CLINICAL PRACTICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15</td>
<td>Chair: Mike Bainbridge (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:45</td>
<td>Stream C: (Room: Rangimarie 1, 3rd floor) SNOMED DEVELOPMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:45</td>
<td>Moderator: Robert Turnbull (IHTSDO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15</td>
<td>Education D: (Room: Rangimarie 1, 3rd floor) SNOMED CT TUTORIALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>Stream E: (Room: Rangimarie 2, 3rd floor) SNApp 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30</td>
<td>PANEL DISCUSSION (Room: Soundings Theatre, 2nd floor) &quot;Unlocking the Interoperability Puzzle&quot; Panelists: John D. Halamka (Harvard Medical School), Tania Twentyman (Elekta) and Alan Stein (HPE) Chair: Murray Milner (Ministry of Health Digital Advisory Board, New Zealand) Tutorial - SNOMED CT Analytics and Clinical Decision Support (expo2016) Linda Bird &amp; Jon Zammit Public vote for SNApp 2016 winners (12:45-14:00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

*A Web-based, Interactive Graph-visualization Workbench for Collaborative Sensemaking of SNOMED CT Fragments (201617)*
GQ Zhang

*Clinical Pragmatism: mapping of ICPC-2 plus to SNOMED CT (201622)*
Jonathan Olsen

*Smart Paths - Capturing Context Rich Data across the Health Care System to Inform Quality, Outcome and Cost (201623)*
Hywel Lloyd

*Variability in patient registry-to-SNOMED CT maps – letting the results speak for themselves (201625)*
Ismat Mohd Sulaiman

*Semantic Boundaries for Registry Elements (201628)*
Jay Lyle

*Tissue Biobank Implementation using SNOMED CT Observable Model and Graph Database (201630)*
Jay Pedersen

*Breast imaging structured reports (201634)*
Lilian Acosta Cosse

*Investigating partial mappings between HPO and SNOMED CT (201638)*
Oliver Bodenreider

*Adding SNOMED CT support to an existing clinical records system – The experience with Oncology Electronic Health Record of Uruguay (201644)*
Pablo Creifice

*SNOMED CT International Edition: Process for updating a National Extension (201645)*
Rossana Occhuzz

*Turn and Face the Changes - SNOMED CT Change Management (201648)*
W. Scott Campbell